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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Analysis Plus to Auction Final Run of Collectable 
Camo Oval Instrument Cables 

Auction of the last 20 specially configured cables to help Guitars 4 Vets 

FLUSHING, MI – June 21, 2022 – Analysis Plus, known for their high-end cables and 
connectors for musicians and pro audio, has announced an upcoming auction for the 
limited collector’s edition of their Camo Oval Instrument Cable. The final run of 20 
(out of 25) cables will be auctioned off with 60% of the proceeds being donated 
to Guitars 4 Vets, a 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to providing relief to struggling veterans 
through the healing power of music and community. 

The Camo Oval is a throwback cable that was manufactured years ago for a brief time. Its 
design and construction are very similar to one of their current, and long-time bestsellers, 
the Yellow Oval Instrument Cable. Adding to their uniqueness, each of these final 20 
cables is fitted with specially designed Vintage Connectors. 

The cables are made from the last, sealed spool of Camo Oval and completed with the 
remaining batch of these unusual connector plugs not available anywhere else. Each of 
these cables comes with a signed Certificate of Authenticity that is one of a kind, 
uniquely numbered, and printed individually. While these are truly high-end, functional 
cables, they are expected to be popular among collectors. 

The Camo Oval Auction is set to begin on July 1, 2022, and will run through the entire 
month, ending on July 31, 2022. Each of the 20 cables will be listed as a separate item 
according to its certificate number with an opening bid of $99. Auction participants can 
bid on as many of the 20 cables individually as they like. 

According to company president, Shari Markel, “Launching this auction on Independence 
Day weekend is great timing to make this wonderful contribution to Guitars 4 Vets, 
whose mission is to assist veterans who have given their service to this country. We 
appreciate the work they are doing and look forward to supporting it.” 

More information about the auction is available on the Analysis Plus Pro Audio website 
at: https://proaudio.analysis.plus/camo-oval/. 

https://guitars4vets.org/
https://proaudio.analysis.plus/camo-oval/
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About Analysis Plus 

Now in its 29th year, Analysis Plus began life as a scientific research and design company 
and is now focused primarily on two markets: Music/Pro Audio and high-end Home 
Audio. Their proprietary Hollow Oval Design cables are used by discerning musicians, 
pro audio techs, and audiophiles alike around the globe. Their patented QiJACK takes 
input/output jacks to the next level and beyond. Get more detailed information at: 
https://analysis.plus.  
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